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– Schedule-at-a-Glance
– Exhibitor Guide
– Show Daily
• Show Daily Content
• Summary/Questions

Audience Poll Question #1

A Few Questions
to Get Us Started

• What vehicles did you use to
prepare for the MM&C
conference? (raise hand for
every one you used)
 Website (pre-selecting
sessions before coming
onsite)
 Onsite printed program
 Mobile App
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Audience Poll Question #2
• Which of the following do you
have at your conference?
 Onsite printed program
 Online conference planner
 Mobile App
 Schedule-at-a-Glance
 Exhibitor Guide
 Show Daily (conference
newspaper)
 Other?

Audience Poll Question #3
• Has your organization
considered:
 Eliminating the onsite
program book?
 Why?
 Eliminating all printed
materials?
 Why?

Why Would an Organization Look at
Cutting Back and/or Eliminating
Onsite Print Materials?

Factors Impacting
Print’s Future

• Costs
– Printing
– Shipping
– Design/production, if outsourced
• Staff Time
• Relevance of a program book printed 4-6 weeks in advance
• Decline in advertising revenue
• Amount leftover at end of conference
• Goal of “going green”
• To encourage mobile app usage
– Feeling that print could hinder that movement
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Why Onsite Print Materials Still Add Value
•
•
•
•

Communicate daily conference updates.
Showcase content (which can then be repurposed).
Provide recognition for sponsors and exhibitors.
Exhibitors still look for print advertising opportunities, especially
when it comes with value-added offers such as complimentary
press release publication.
• Used to promote mobile app to attendees.
• Can be shared via social media, email newsletters, posted to
conference website and included in the mobile app (news
section, activity feed).

Mobile Apps & Online Planners:
What the Research Says
• 44% of attendees use mobile event apps. That number was
expected to grow to 56% in 2016. Mobile apps are one of the most
important and fastest growing areas of the events and meetings
industry. Apps provide a powerful tool with many value elements that
improve event management, deliver information and content, capture
data and analytics, and foster networking between attendees and
sponsors.
• Estimated by 2016, 86% of conferences would have a mobile app.
• By 2016, 88% of event producers and meeting planners expected
their attendees will consider mobile event apps to be critical or
important to their event experience.

Event Technologies’
Impact

Less Printing?
• The CrowdCompass/Event Marketing Institute study reported
that leading event producers and corporate meeting planners
expect to realize dramatic printing cost savings by using mobile
event apps by 2017. Findings show that 25% of the industry
expects to reduce their total printing costs by 65% via apps within
two years.

Source: CrowdCompass by Cvent, Event
Marketing Institute)
Source: CrowdCompass by Cvent, Event
Marketing Institute)
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But Print Can Help the App!
• More than half of respondents–53%–reported that they feel they
are not doing enough to promote their event apps, suggesting a
need for education and resources to make it easier.
Source: State of Mobile Event Technology Annual Report 2014 from Guidebook

Mobile Apps Become a Year-Round Tool
Take-aways from a Core-Apps blog post about
extending the life of your conference’s app:
• When the event ends, do users delete the app? If
the app is no longer useful to them, there’s a high
chance that they will delete it.
• But, how can you prevent them from deleting your
app? Simple. You need to engage them with
content on a regular basis.
• It’s a well-known marketing fact that useful and
interesting content keeps users engaged. If you’re
adding new content on a regular basis, then this
may become an app that they simply can’t live
without.

Where
will the
content
come
from?

http://www.core-apps.com/blog/keep-your-audience-engaged-with-a-year-round-mobile-app/

Digital vs. Print
Last year Core-Apps wrote a blog post for TSNN about why meeting
organizers should eliminate print, Stop Using Printed Material and
Move to the Digital World: http://www.tsnn.com/news-blogs/stopusing-printed-material-and-move-digital-world.
Me Reading
This Post:

Printing Less
May be the Key

So I wrote a rebuttal to this post, Wait a Second … Print and
Digital Support Each Other!,
https://cnshowdailies.com/2016/06/15/tsnn-blog-post/.
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Factors to Consider
• Save on the cost of program book printing and shipping.
• Eliminate staff time spent on program book. Still a need to
develop schedules, session descriptions, etc. for the website,
mobile app, etc., but not having a program book eliminates the
print program book deadlines that are so hard to make.
Information can be updated as needed without concerns about it
being wrong in the program book.
• Is there enough time to manage attendee and exhibitor
expectations if there isn’t a program book?
• How will the various types of information be distributed without a
program book?
• Will the mobile app suffice?
• Could you cost your organization revenue by not offering other
print advertising opportunities?

Without A Program Book,
What Information Goes Where?
Without a program book, how does the information typically included
in this publication get disseminated to attendees?
It’s important to have adequate channels for sharing the information
attendees expect to have access to, otherwise you’ll hear about it.
So, if there’s no program book, where will attendees find session
descriptions, sponsorship recognition ads, shuttle schedules and
other necessary information?

Schedules

General Information

Detailed Daily Schedules – with
session descriptions, speaker bios
and locations: mobile app/online
scheduler

Leadership Welcome Letters: show daily

Daily Schedule-at-aGlance/Highlights: show daily
Shuttle bus schedule: mobile
app/online scheduler and show daily
Highlights of Special Events: show
daily (either a can’t miss column of daily
highlights or small boxes/reminders)

Recognition of organizing
committees/BOD: show daily
Social Media Reminders: show daily and
mobile app. Publish top tweets in SD
“Housekeeping”/General Information:
show daily, mobile app for easy onsite
access
Host City information: show daily (from
local arrangements committee)
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General Information

Sponsor/Exhibitor Information

Promote Onsite Bookstore:
show daily (house ads and articles
highlighting publications, etc.)

Company Descriptions: mobile
app (and exhibitor guide if
applicable)

Building Maps: show daily
Award winners: show daily

Exhibitor List and Floor Plan:
show daily, mobile app and
exhibitor guide

Reminders to download mobile
app: show daily

Thank You Sponsor Ads: show
daily and exhibitor guide

Future Event Promos: show daily

Exhibit Hall Events: show daily

Any Questions?

Case Studies
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APTA: CSM 2017

APTA: CSM 2017

Attendance: 14,000; Exhibitors: 400+

Prior to conference:

Factors impacting decision to eliminate onsite print program:
• Staff coordination needed to produce a 200-page program.
Production often occurred over holidays, causing more challenges
to collect content needed.
• Advertising did pay for the book, but it was a big drain on staff time.
• Expensive to ship 12,000 books from printer to APTA office to
meeting location (done for quality control purposes).
• Printing 6-8 weeks in advance resulted in incorrect information in
the program book.
• Felt that the content that appeared in the program book could be
duplicated in the app.

• Communicated in different ways that there would be no onsite
program.
• Any promotional materials sent out included information on
the mobile app.
• Produced a daily sked at a glance with room numbers.
Distributed at registration and posted online. Printed in
advance.
• Had staff training sessions on the app, to prepare for
questions onsite, in addition to onsite info desks that could
provide help.
• Estimated maybe 20 complaints overall (phone wasn’t
compatible, no cell phone, etc.)

APTA: CSM 2017

APTA: CSM 2017

Take-aways from conference:

Show daily take-aways:

• Had apx. 10,000 app downloads – strong marketing prior to
and during the meeting to encourage use.
• Biggest lesson learned was in the exhibit hall: attendees were
asking for the exhibit hall map. Fortunately the daily was able
to come to the rescue – included the map in the next issue of
the show daily and had those copies available at info desks.
• Key show daily benefit allows you to rectify a problem, to
push missing or desired material to attendees at the last
minute.
• Did admit they overlooked visually-impaired attendees, and
will go back to address this for CSM 2018.

• Show daily offers immediacy because it’s printed overnight
o Information you would have put in program can run in show daily
o Can include general instructions on how to use app in the show
daily to encourage them in the app.
o Offers vehicle for resolving unexpected challenges
• Increase in show daily advertising revenue
o Without the program book, they looked for other print vehicles
such as show daily & the show issues of the monthly magazines,
which also saw an increase in advertising revenue.
o If there are other print vehicles attached to the meeting, make
sure they are positioned to pick up those program book
advertising dollars. Make sure sales staff promotes the other
options. The exhibitors have the money, make sure they keep
spending it with you.
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APTA: CSM 2017
• Show daily’s growth: Net ad revenue grew by
78% from 2016 to 2017, resulting in larger
royalty payment to organization.

APTA: CSM 2017
• Posted show daily links to the conference website as another
way to showcase content

Page counts:
• 2015: #1, 12 pages; #2, 8 pages; #3, 8 pages
• 2016: #1, 12 pages; #2, 12 pages; #3, 12 pages
• 2017: #1, 16 pages; #2, 20 pages; #3, 16 pages

Congressional Black Caucus Foundation:
Annual Legislative Conference (ALC) ‘16

CBCF ALC ‘16

Attendance: 9,000; Exhibitors: 100

Initial Reactions:

Factors impacting decision to eliminate Souvenir Journal:
• Cost and staff time: Always running up against a time crunch to
get it produced well.
• Wanted to do more to market CBCF’s digital platforms (mobile
app, conference microsite/online planner), and move them
towards their digital resources.
• Going green.

Attendees:
• A shock for some of the meeting’s older attendees.
• Client reported that the transition went over well, for the most
part. Majority of attendees understood, and it encouraged them
to download the mobile app. They liked being able to create a
customized schedule that could be loaded to their phone’s
calendar. Made for less to carry around.
• Provided a daily printed schedule at registration.
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CBCF ALC ‘16

CBCF ALC ‘16

Initial Reactions:
Show Daily vs. Program Book
Sponsors:
• Some were a little surprised. Presented opportunity to tell them about
other options to reach more people (show daily and digital resources).
Feel both are more robust and have more current information.
• More accessible: the journal was only available to certain attendees –
ALC Daily is available throughout the convention center.
• ALC Daily: great alternative that provided highlights and content. Feel
it complemented the mobile app.
• And because the show daily is now the primary printed source of
information, there will be more opportunities for sponsors. It will also
provide greater visibility to key events and sessions.
• Show daily was seen as a supplement, now it has a greater spotlight.

• Strong future for the show daily at future ALCs. It’s now the
primary onsite print communications vehicle.
• Benefit of outsourcing show daily production vs. the program
book, which was produced internally.
• Collaboration with CustomNEWS is what makes the show daily
such a success.
• With CustomNEWS managing editorial and production, client
said “it gives you the sense of what was in the souvenir journal
but gives the CBCF staff some relief.”

CBCF ALC ‘16
Incorporated show daily into the
online planner (CadmiumCD).

Any Questions?

Put daily schedule with room #s in
show daily – very popular, copies
flew out of the bins.
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No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider
Condensed “Schedule at a Glance”

Alternatives to the
Onsite Print Program

No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider
Condensed “Schedule at a Glance”
Sample pricing for a 6” x 9” guide (Prices include design/production
and printing, shipping not included):
•
•
•
•

4 pages - $2,700 for 1,000 copies; $250 per additional 1,000
8 pages - $3,300 for 1,000 copies; $350 per additional 1,000
12-pages - $3,650 for 1,000 copies; $500 per additional 1,000
16-pages - $3,900 for 1,000 copies; $650 per additional 1,000

*Pricing subject to change based on time frame, meeting location, etc.

• Printed in convention city to save on shipping, lead time.
• Offered as an exclusive sponsorship, possible placements:
page one strip ad, inside front cover, inside back cover and
back cover.
• Can be posted online, uploaded to app, etc.
• Includes daily schedule information, maybe shuttle bus
schedule and/or exhibitor list, maps (hotel, convention center)
social media reminders – directed to app for more details.

No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider
Exhibitor Guide
• Printed in convention city to save
on shipping and production lead
time.
• Includes exhibitor list, company
descriptions, floor plan.
• Maintains print advertising
revenue stream.
• Can be posted online, uploaded
to app, etc.
• Attendees still want easy access
to floor plan and exhibitor list,
without having to rely on the
mobile app.
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No Program Book? There are Other Onsite
Print Options to Consider
Sample pricing for a 8” x 11” guide (Prices include design/production
and printing, shipping not included
• 24 pgs. + covers: $5,100 for 1,000 copies; $500 per add’l 1k
• 32 pgs. + covers: $6,500 for 1,000 copies; $800 per add’l 1k
• 40 pgs. + covers: $7,800 for 1,000 copies; $1,100 per add’l 1k
• 48 pgs. + covers: $8,750 for 1,000 copies; $1,400 per add’l 1k
• 56 pgs. + covers: $9,700 for 1,000 copies; $1,600 per add’l 1k

Exhibitor Guide: Advertising
• Enhanced listing – company logo, shaded box, larger font or
longer description. Add’l $300-700 per listing
• Display ads – quarter page, half page and full page, with
premium placements. Pricing can range from $500 to $2,000.
• New Product Showcase – listings that include company name
and booth number, description and color image

Outsourcing ad sales? Add 20% for advertising sales commissions.
*Pricing subject to change based on time frame, meeting location,
etc.

Exhibitor Guide: Sample Ad Revenue
Advertising Sales Sample
80 exhibitors, 2,000 copies * 24-pages plus covers
Estimated total printing and production costs: $5,600.00
Assumes advertising sales outsourced; association handles billing.
Ads Sold:
- 20 upgraded listings, $500/each (Offers 100 word description and logo in shaded box.
Standard listing is 75 words, no logo): $10,000 net revenue
- Three premium placements: back cover ($2,000), inside front cover ($1,850), inside
back cover ($1,700): $5,550 gross ad revenue (less any agency commissions)
- One full page ad, run of book: $1,600 gross ad revenue (less agency commissions)
- Four half-page ads, run of book: $1,400 per ad, total $5,600 gross ad revenue (less
any agency commissions)
Total Ad Revenue:
- Display ads: $10,837.50 net revenue, after agency commissions
- Upgraded listings: $10,000 net revenue
- Total revenue: $20,837.50
- Less 20% advertising sales commissions: $4,167.50
- Printing and production costs: $5,600.00
- Total profit: $11,070.00

No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider
Show Daily
• Complements app with daily
schedules, program updates.
• Showcases conference
content and association news.
• Creates content that can be
used in other publications.
• Promotes future programs.
• Digital versions can be shared
via email and social media,
and also posted to conference
website.

(Not included: any shipping or delivery fees, if applicable.)
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No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider

No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider

Show Daily

Show Daily Advertising

• Generates revenue through advertising;
creates unique sponsorships (singlesponsored issues, t-shirts on temps)
• “No cost” option through royalty
proposal.
• Show daily publishers can provide
reporters, editors, photographers and
videographers to curate onsite content.

• Traditional display ads
• Optional value-add: free
press release publication
with ad placements
• New Product Showcase
listings
• Sponsored content
• Classified/Employment
advertising

No Program Book?
Other Onsite Print Options to Consider
Show Daily Pricing:
• Fee-for-service or royalty model?
• Who handles onsite editorial coverage? Need reporters?
• Is there already an official meeting photographer?
• Number of issues/quantities?
Royalty Proposal Example:
• Three issues, 2,000 copies per day, 8-page issues
• Onsite reporter and distribution team
• $22,000 in net revenue needed to publish
• Royalty scale starts at $24,500/10% and increases as revenue
total grows.

Show Daily as a Marketing Tool
The show daily also becomes a marketing tool:
- Show those not attending what they missed
by sharing links via email, social media.
CEIR’s report, Cost to Attract Attendees, reported
that association organizers have cut their
marketing spend during the past four years.
The report said associations now spend 20% less
on attendee marketing than they did in 2013.
The show daily can wear multiple hats!

*Pricing subject to change based on time-frame, meeting location, etc.
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Any Questions?

Show Daily Content

Unexpected
Scheduling Challenges
In our first year working
with this client, the show
daily became an
invaluable asset when the
keynote had to be
rescheduled because he
was invited to attend an
event with President
Obama.

Increase your ROI from
keynote speakers with
session recaps that can
be repurposed throughout
the year.

Create content for
specific demographics,
such as first-timers.
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Man on the Street
interviews – great
source for soundbites.
Look for ways to tie
in content to future
events or
programming.

Photos – attendees
love seeing themselves
in print, can also be
shared on social media.

Get your Members Involved

Remind attendees
about games they
can play, and win!

Hold a contest to name the
publication each year.
Form a committee of
members who will contribute
stories to the publication.
Show dailies are a
great vehicle for
exhibitor lists and
floor plans.
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Social Media Tie-ins
Share the publication on social media.
Have fun with a contest that ties social
media and show daily together.

Wrapping Up…

Preparing Attendees for No Program Book

Preparing Attendees for No Program Book

Manage Expectations: Inform attendees
when they register about the change – and
promote the tools they will have access to
(i.e. mobile app, online planner, show daily,
exhibit guide, maps).

Onsite Support: A help desk is a must to help encourage adoption
of these new tools.

Open Lines of Communication: Promote
the launch of the online planner and mobile
app. Maybe provide webinars, videos or
how-to guides to help attendees prepare to
use the new tools.

Keep Printing: Don’t eliminate their security blanket. Whether it be a
an exhibit hall guide or map, schedule-at-a-glance or show daily,
make the go-to information available offline for easy access
throughout the day.

Respond to Feedback: Be sure they know
about what will replace the program book,
and have some prepared explanations for
the changes you’re implementing.
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Preparing Sponsors/Exhibitors for No Program
Book
Explain Decision: Be up front.
Don’t Lose the Revenue: Don’t let
exhibitors simply take the money they
spent on program book advertising back
in their pocket. Have sales reps. Prepared
to offer suggestions:
- I know you advertised in the program
book last year – the show daily is a
great alternative. It’s actively
distributed daily and will get your
message out to your target audience
throughout the conference.
- Showcasing a new product? Let’s talk
about the New Product Showcase
section in the show daily.

Summary
• Look for print vehicles that can support event technologies rather
than eliminate print all together.
• Replacing a print program with other print materials can lower
overhead costs and eliminate staff time needed to produce
program book, which often comes at a challenging time in the
planning process.
• If eliminating a print program, offer advertisers comparable
opportunities so they continue to spend that money with your
organization – i.e. show daily, exhibit guide, schedule-at-aglance.
• Print can do more than provide schedule information – a show
daily will become tool for showcasing content that can be
repurposed throughout the year and also market future events by
showing those not attending what they missed.

Thank you for your time!
Any questions?
Jenn Waters
Assistant Publisher & Digital Media Manager
CustomNEWS, Inc.
240/401-6779
jwaters@showdailies.com
@JennWaters1
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